
Happy 2015 ever yone! I  hope your  semester  is going well  
and you are feel ing strong as we look towards the end of 
this academic year.  The last couple months have been 
busy w ith conference preparation, including organizing 
the Teaching Social Problems sessions for  the 2015 SSSP 
Annual Meeting.  We received many strong submissions 
and are looking for ward to great conversations in 
Chicago!  Please note we also have two invi ted panels: 

"Li f ting the Vei l : Exper iential Learning" and "Education Labor  Str ikes: 
Implications for  Under represented Faculty, Staff , and Students." Thank you 
to Wil l iam Cabin, Corey Dolgon, Lynn Green, Br ian Grossman, Daina 
Har vey, and Mindy Stombler  who helped organize sessions for  this year.

I r eceived wonder ful submissions for  our  2015 Outstanding Student Paper  
Award and am happy to announce this year 's award went to Molly Sayre!  
Sayre is a doctoral student at Univer si ty of Kentucky, and her  paper  is 
enti tled "Reif ication and Recognition in the Inside-Out Pr ison Exchange 
Program." In r ecognition of her  outstanding paper, Sayre r eceives a 
monetar y award, plaque, and SSSP registr ation - I  hope you w i l l  join me in 
congratulating her  when you see her  in Chicago. 

Other  i tems in this newsletter  include an interesting way to use OkCupid 
data in the classroom; Rachel La Touche takes us through this lesson 
step-by-step and shares al l  the information you need to implement i t.  
There's a shout-out to Rita Shaw  who was on her  local NPR station speaking 
on pr isons.  And, Corey Dolgon w r i tes a provocative and necessar y r esponse 
to Or lando Patter son's r ecent cr i tique that sociologists are making 
themselves i r r elevant.  The newsletter  closes w ith some member  
publications and announcements of interest. 

Always feel fr ee to emai l me w ith your  ideas, suggestions, and questions 
(hstrmicp@coastal.edu)!  

In sol idar i ty, hephzibah
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2015 OUTSTANDING STUDENT PAPER
"REIFICATION AND RECOGNITION IN THE INSIDE-OUT 

PRISON EXCHANGE PROGRAM" 

MOLLY M. SAYRE, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
An Inside-Out Pr ison Exchange Program course is held in a 
cor rectional faci l i ty in which roughly half  the students are 
from the univer si ty (?outside students?) and half  are 
r esidents of the faci l i ty (?inside students?).  The author  
par ticipated as a teaching assistant in an Inside-Out social 
work course on drugs and cr ime that was offered in a pr ison for  
men and interprets the obser ved and repor ted exper ience of 
students using Lukács? concepts of r ecognition and rei f ication as 
discussed by Axel Honneth (Honneth, 2008).  This paper  explores the implications of the 
Inside-Out course for  outside students? r ei f ication and recognition of people who are 
incarcerated, and by extension, members of groups that typical ly r eceive social ser vices.  The 
pedagogical elements of Inside-Out courses that promote r ecognition and the l imitations of 
the program are discussed.  

Molly Sayre and Par ticipants from the Inside-Out program

"Inside students were 
partners, colleagues, 

knowledgeable 
informants, and, w ithin 

the limited t ime and 
physical space of the 

course, friends." 

"The Inside-Out Prison Exchange Program offers an educational experience to social 
work students that simply cannot be gained in a tradit ional classroom.  Ms. H., an 
outside student, wrote, ?[The course] has restored my faith in the education system 
because school is more than textbook learning? (personal communication, December 
8, 2014).  It  is also particularly important for social work students, who are preparing 
for a career of engagement w ith persons in a variety of reif ied populations." 



USING OK-CUPID TO TEACH METHODS

It is no small feat to 
br idge theor y w ith 
r eal-wor ld examples in a 
way that cultivates 
learning for  
undergraduate students. 
The exercise descr ibed 
below, which makes use 
of publicly avai lable data 

from OkCupid, aims to do exactly this, and is 
easi ly adaptable for  courses such as Sociology 
of Gender, Research Methods, and 
Introduction to Sociology.  Consistent w i th 
the sociological imagination (Mi l ls 1959), this 
exercise aims to connect events and 
cir cumstances in individuals? ever yday l ives. 
Students use an online platform, OkCupid, as 
the data, and analyze for ces at the macro 
level, par ticular ly gendered expectations and 
per formativi ty i .e. ?doing gender? (West and 
Zimmerman 1987). Therefore, this exercise is 
best sui ted to an introductor y or  mid-level 
course and is effective for  sol idi fying 
students? understandings of sociological 
theor y by making use of the ?think, pair, 
share? format. 

 OkCupid Exercise 

Note: I t is helpful i f  students have been 
assigned a basic r eading on social theor y ? 
including Feminist/Gender  Theor y, Cr i tical 
Race Theor y, Functionalism, Symbolic 
Interactionism, and Confl ict Theor y ? before 
tackl ing this exercise. The reading should 
cover  basic defini tions, key scholar ly 
contr ibutions/works, and cr i ticisms. In 
addition, i t may be helpful i f  students are 
somewhat fami l iar  w i th basic data analysis 

(e.g. identi fying the axes of a graph), but this 
is not r equir ed. 

1. Star t by dividing your  class into small 
groups of 3-4 students (this may be adapted 
depending on class size, but works best for  
classes of 40 persons or  fewer ). 

2. Distr ibute one copy of the graphics from 
OkCupid to each group. Ask students to 
examine the data on gender  (pages 2 and 3), 
income and age (pages 4-7). Data can be 
retr ieved here: 
http://blog.okcupid.com/index.php/the-bigges
t-l ies-in-online-dating/ 

3. Give students 8-10 minutes to thoroughly 
examine the data and consider  the r esearch 
question, ?Who is more l ikely to l ie in onl ine 
dating prof i les?? This is not intended to be a 
tr ick question, but r ather  to encourage 
students to cr i tical ly examine the data, 
debate among themselves, and identi fy an 
answer  for  each of the socio-demographic 
groups l isted above: Who is more l ikely to 
l ie? Males or  females, individuals of high or  
low  income, or  the old or  young? 

At this point you may choose to r egroup the 
class and determine (by a show  of hands) 
whether  there is consensus in the answers. 
However, you can also move on to the next 
step of the exercise and regroup at the end. 

4. Once each group formulates their  answers, 
ask students to take a few  minutes to develop 
an explanation for  their  answers, using a 
sociological theor y covered in class. For  
example, i f  a group of students determine 
that older  individuals are more l ikely to l ie 
on dating prof i les than their  younger  

r achel  l a t ouche, Indiana univer sit y



counterpar ts, ask them to speculate why this 
is, using a sociological theor y. 

I t may be necessar y to nar row  the l ist of 
theor ies that students can apply here, but i t 
may also be fr ui tful to let students have 
creative l icense at this point in the exercise. 

Dur ing this por tion of the exercise, i t is 
helpful to walk around and l isten to students 
as they brainstorm ideas. Encourage them to 
move from cultural understandings of dating 
habits to more sociological understandings, 
which r equir es staying w ithin the scope of 
the data and f inding the best theoretical f i t. 

5. Regroup the enti r e class and ask individual 
groups to share their  f indings. Encourage 
each group to ci te what components of the 
data they found persuasive in r eaching their  
conclusions. Fur ther, ask students to identi fy 
how  they used process of el imination to weed 
out theor ies that did not apply to their  
?f indings?.  Students are ver y creative in 
their  application of theor y and this makes for  
an effective teaching moment , because i t 
al lows you as the instr uctor  to demonstrate 
how  scholar s apply, shape and combine 
theor ies to develop explanations for  social 
phenomena. 

6. Depending on the course, there are a 
number  of ways to incorporate this exercise 
into pedagogical goals, and leave students 
w ith something to think about at the end. For  
example, in a Sociology of Gender  class, you 
may end by asking students whether  their  
conclusions about the data are 
inf luenced/skewed by heteronormative 
assumptions (the data do not make reference 
to sexual or ientation/preference, but many 
students r ely on assumptions of a gender  
binar y and heteronormativi ty). 

In an Introduction to Sociology course, you 
may end by highl ighting patterns in the data 

across groups, noting that the di f ferences are 
par ticular ly interesting from an 
inter sectional per spective (e.g. older  men 
and women are more l ikely to inf late their  
income than younger  men and women). In a 
Research Methods course, you may focus 
your  attention on the str engths and 
l imitations of the data, discussing the 
implications of these elements for  the 
students? interpretations ? e.g. str ength: size 
of dataset = 1.51 mi l l ion active users, 
weakness: OkCupid dataset is not dir ectly 
comparable to the US population. 

 Limitations of the Exercise 
There are a number  of l imitations of this 
exercise, the most notable of which is that 
OkCupid data does not satisfy the conditions 
of r igorous, scholastic work. For  example, in 
upper -level, substantive courses, the 
seemingly tr ivial issue of ?dating? may not 
r esonate w ith contemporar y social problems. 
However, for  new  instr uctor s, many of whom 
teach introductor y courses, an exercise l ike 
this is well  sui ted for  students who w i l l  l ikely 
move on to careers outside the discipl ine. 
This exercise can help al l  students become 
cr i tical ly engaged in connecting theor y to 
practical examples w ith a hands-on approach 
that pr ivi leges analytical ski l ls. Ultimately, 
this exercise can be easi ly adapted and 
incorporated alongside other  course 
assignments and is effective for  engaging 
students in fr ui tful, col laborative discussion 
about theor y and methods. 
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MEMBER IN THE NEWS:
"Smart Talk: What 's 
Behind the Dramatic 
Increase in Women Prison 
Inmates?
Rita Shah
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Elizabethtown College

On Februar y 23, Dr. Ri ta Shah, Assistant 
Professor  of Sociology at El izabethtow n 
College, was a guest on WITF's Smar t 
Talk.  Smar t Talk is a news program 
hosted on the Har r isburg, PA based NPR 
station that focuses on local news of 
interest.  The topic of the segment, 
"What's behind the dramatic r ise in 
women pr ison rates?", was a discussion of 
Dr. Ji l l  McCorkel 's latest book, Breaking 
women: Gender, r ace, and the new polit ics 
of impr isonment .  Shah provided 
commentar y on the state of incar ceration 
general ly.

cal endar

July 15
SSSP Annual Meeting Registr ation 
Deadline 

May 15
SSSP Annual Meeting Prel iminar y Program
Released

June 1
SSSP Annual Meeting Registration Deadline
For All Program Participants

August  21- 23
SSSP Annual Meeting! 

Call for Newsletter Editor
The Badass Sociologist needs an editor!

Why do it?

- You get to interact with our cool members!
- You get to learn a new computer program!
- It looks great on your CV!
- You're supporting SSSP and TSP!
- You can use the stipend to splurge on that latte! 
- Email hstrmicp@coastal.edu for more information  

Check out TSP on our  social networks!                                                                            
Twit t er        @ssspt eaching
Facebook    www.facebook.com/ SSSPTSP

https://www.facebook.com/SSSPTSP
https://www.facebook.com/SSSPTSP


Reading Or lando Patter son?s 
latest screed 
[http://chronicle.com/ar ticle/

How -Sociologists-Made/15024

9/] blaming sociologists for  
their  ow n ir r elevancy 
r eminded me of that bad 
taste you get in your  mouth 
after  eating r eal ly fatty, 
greasy food. I t?s l ike the 
Marxian dietar y adage? fi r st 
time tr agedy, second time 

blecchh. For  those of us 
activist academics in the 
tr enches of applying our  
r esearch and scholar ship to 
community organizing and 
economic and educational 
r eform, Patter son?s rant is 
simply absurd. That he uses 
false claims and factually 
incor rect accusations to 
buttr ess r egurgi tating 
culture of pover ty theor ies 
offer s an even bi tterer  pi l l  to 
swallow. Sometimes i t is 
better  to just ignore these 
things unti l  they pass, 
r egardless of how  foul a 
w ind. But given the 
emotional bloatedness 
alr eady bui lding from the 
week?s news about Grand 

Jur y negligence and more 
unarmed Black males ki l led 
by white pol ice off icer s, I  
needed to f ind some el ixi r. 
So I sat in a f ield, munched 
on some grass, and out came 
this diatr ibe. 

Patter son wonders why 
Obama?s recent Promise 
Keeper  task for ce didn?t 
include any sociologists and 

CULTURAL OF 
POVERTY 
REFLUX: 
ORLANDO 
PATTERSON 
& THE 
CULTURAL 
DEFICIENCY 
OF FAT CAT 
SOCIOLOGY
COREY DOLGON "Good sociological 

r esearch r arely 
makes for  good 

poli tical fundraising 
or  campaigning."

This piece originally appeared in The 
Humanist Sociologist, Winter 2015 issue 
(Newsletter of the Association for 
Humanist Sociology).  Reprinted with 
permission of Corey Dolgon.

http://chronicle.com/article/How-Sociologists-Made/150249/
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Sociologists-Made/150249/
http://chronicle.com/article/How-Sociologists-Made/150249/


then bui lds his enti r e argument on the 
assumption i t is because sociologists have 
?made themselves? i r r elevant.  Fir stly, why 
not actually FIND OUT why this committee 
didn?t have any sociologists. I t?s cal led 
r esearch. Secondly, by ASSUMING i t had to 
do w ith sociologists desir e to be 
?academically pure? (which i t ends up is 
r eal ly Patter son?s phrase for  those poli tical ly 
cor rect sociologists who discredi t his culture 
of pover ty argument) Patter son creates a 
conundrum from which he tr ies to bui ld a 
strong case after  alr eady hoisting himself on 
his ow n petard.  For  instance, sociologists 
have almost ALWAYS been i r r elevant when i t 
comes to government pol icy making (r ead 
Max Weber  or  look back at the conference 
presentations of last year?s Society for  the 
Study of Social Problems [SSSP] annual 
meeting where so many bemoaned the fact 
that a half-centur y of pover ty r esearch on 
str uctural inequali ty and racism found deaf 
ear s among policy makers looking for  
evidence that tax cuts and personal 
r esponsibi l i ty would solve pover ty and 
discr imination]. The gap is so large between 
what sociological r esearch tel ls us about 
pover ty and what kinds of pol icies have 
actually been passed.  Good sociological 
r esearch r arely makes for  good poli tical 
fundraising or  campaigning, especial ly in the 
cur rent pol i tical cl imate where r epublicans 
waiver  between ?blame the victim? and ?ki l l  
the victim? and democrats tr iangulate their  
way into being 1980s moderate r epublicans (I 
r emember  many argued that Clinton was the 
best Republican President since Eisenhower, 
unti l  Obama out-Republicaned him. And a 
br ief aside? the r eason Republicans could 
f ight tooth and nai l  against Obama?s 
healthcare r eform act w i thout offer ing their  
ow n plan was that Obama?s reform plan WAS 
the Republican?s plan. They just couldn?t give 

him credi t).  When poli ticians DO cher r y 
pick, they general ly f ind sociologists whose 
research and w r i ting can best sui t their  ow n 
poli tical goals. For  the sociologists w ith the 
integr i ty to avoid the bastardization of their  
work for  the poli tical goals of oppor tunist 
pol i ticians, they do choose to leave the halls 
of power. For  the r est of us, we don't ever  get 
invi ted. But Patter son also begs an interesting 
question? What actually does he MEAN by 
academic pur i ty? How  could demanding 
r igor  and val idi ty be ?largely i r r elevant in 
molding the most impor tant social 
enterpr ises of our  era?? Wouldn't we want 
the BEST research? Wouldn't we want the 
science to NOT be bastardized? If  Patter son is 
suggesting we compromise our  f indings to be 
heard and included, we are better  off  
speaking tr uth to power  and avoiding the big 
government consulting contracts or  getting to 
pal around w ith Bi l l  Cosby. 

2.     I  f ind Patter son?s claims about public 
sociology and engaged scholar ship and 
pedagogy ignorant and insulting. He w r i tes, 
?We need to r einvigorate public sociology. To 
be clear, I?m not talking about general 
volunteer  work? helping at a Habitat for  
Humanity project or  a drug-rehab faci l i ty, for  
instance? though those are noble and 
wor thwhi le effor ts. I?m talking about using 
our  exper tise to help develop public pol icies 
and al leviate social problems in contexts 
wherein the exper ience and data can, 
r eciprocally, inform our  work.? In his 
contempt for  public or  community based 
engagement work, Patter son suggests having 
students or  scholar s themselves volunteer  is 
admirable, but not the kind of public 
sociology he is talking about. Whi le there is a 
ser ious cr i tique of those who have reduced 
engaged pedagogy to basic and uncr i tical 
volunteer ism, I would suggest that EVEN 



basic ser vice w ith Habitat or  a drug rehab 
faci l i ty CAN be power ful pedagogical ly i f  
w rapped around a good sociological 
investigation of social problems, str uctures of 
inequali ty and oppression and ever ything 
from the str uctural causes of homelessness 
and unequal housing markets to the 
prof i t-dr iven and paranoia-producing 
parameter s of our  drug policies. In other  
words, I  know  there are SOME 
ser vice-learning projects that never  do the 
analytical and scholar ly work they should, 
but MOST do. Personally, I  actually see these 
projects as f i r st-tiered engagement 
work--good for  an intro or  sur vey class. I  
prefer  to have advanced students engaged in 
economic development, capaci ty 
bui lding-community organizing type 
projects. And this just scratches the ser vice of 
community-based research [cbr ] which more 
ful ly challenges Patter son's assumptions. In 
fact, CBR is exactly the kind of r esearch that 
DOES integrate exper ience w ith data in 
col laboration among scholar s and 
community organizations and residents. 

3.      But again, what DOES he mean by, 
?using our  exper tise to help develop public 
pol icies and al leviate social problems in 
contexts wherein the exper ience and data 
can, r eciprocally, inform our  work.? This IS 
what almost ever y applied sociologist I  know  
does. This is what i t means to be r igorous and 
analytical. Surely this process isn?t what 
makes us i r r elevant? Ultimately, I  f ind that 
Patter son simply creates str aw  sociologists on 
ei ther  side of his claims and simply 
dismantles his ow n credibi l i ty and 
ser iousness. I  do believe we could have a 
sincere debate about the for ces of and 
tendencies towards professionalized 
pretensions, jargon, and the kinds of 
exper tise that al ienates and isolates scholar s. 

Even more impor tant, I  think, we should 
consider  a sociology that challenges exper tise 
w ith the kind of popular  sociology Gramsci 
suggested? an accessible and applicable 
discipl ine focused on leading, ?a mass of 
people to think coherently and in the same 
coherent fashion about the r eal present 
wor ld.? But the kind of f l ippant back and 
for th Patter son proclaims here is useless 
chatter  between himself and a bucket of 
r ed-her r ing. Besides, he is NOT refer r ing to 
the kind of application where sociologists tr y 
to gain access to mainstr eam media and 
dialogue. Patter son is talking about entr y into 
the halls of power. Perhaps he is just angr y 
about not getting invi ted to this par ticular  
Promise Keeper 's par ty. 

4.      To continue an increasingly ludicrous 
argument, Patter son then fr ames his ow n 
study in what can only be a w i l l ful ignorance 
or  an ar rogant (pol i tical?) omission of 
decades of work by people l ike Eli jah 
Anderson, Kather ine New man, Phi l ippe 
Bourgeois, Annette Lareau, Michelle Fine and 
Timothy Black who have been taking culture 
VERY ser iously for  a ver y long time. Having 
?dissed? this group, he suggests that HIS 
study is the Fir st to r evisi t culture. What I  
think he means to say is that his may be one 
of the f i r st to r evisi t culture as THE most 
impor tant determinant of pover ty. This 
probably isn't tr ue as Fox news and Her i tage 
Foundation ALWAYS seem to be able to f ind a 
sociologist who has a study that suggests that 
i f  young black men would just get good 
grades, pul l  their  pants up, avoid getting shot 
by police, etc. they would succeed. Even 
better, i f  we put them into white shir ts and 
ties and dr i l l  them l ike they were in basic 
tr aining they could al l  become Colin Powell. 
Problem here, of course, is that i t just isn't 
tr ue. And i t 's bad sociology. I t assumes that 



individual agency can overcome str ucture on 
a structural level! Pover ty is a str uctural 
problem that suggests an inequali ty of 
r esources based on power. We can suggest as 
Parsons [and Gans in the uses of pover ty) 
might that inequali ty is functional,  but i f  the 
basic function of an economy is the 
production and distr ibution of the needs for  
economic and social r eproduction, Patter son, 
et. al. make a dubious proposal at best. 
Regardless, pover ty is a str uctural issue that 
could no more be solved by changing the 
values and behavior s of poor  chi ldren of 
color  than divor ce r ates could be solved by 
suggesting mar r ied people communicate 
better  or  that high unemployment r ates were 
caused by workers who have bad atti tudes 
and don't want to work. Not only is i t bad 
sociology, i t 's also unethical--done to prove 
an alr eady misguided but pol i tical ly desir ed 
and ver y fundable proposi tion: poor  people 
of color  are poor  because they don't think or  
act r ight. No wonder  he cal ls his naysayers 
?ner vous nell ies;? we Nell ies have something 
to be ner vous about. 

5.     Thus, when Patter son asks ?where are 
sociologists' voices in these public debates?? I 
would point to the ASA newsletter  that l ists 
only a fr action of the sociologists who are 
r egular ly featured in public fora on these 
issues and who are suggesting that pover ty is 
a str uctural problem that needs to be solved 
by anti -r acist and redistr ibutive policies that 
create r eal equali ty. In other  words,  we need 
REAL anti -pover ty programs that make 
avai lable better  education, job tr aining, 
health care and housing, etc. But we must go 
fur ther  as sociologists and argue that 
str uctural ly, the r eal cause of pover ty is 
unregulated and unrestr ained wealth. What 
WE REALLY NEED are policies that r egulate 
wealth and power, pol icies that enfor ce 

greater  democratic oppor tuni ties and make 
sure that public pol icies aren't dictated by 
corporate think tanks and r ich fascists l ike 
Koch brothers and Sheldon Adelson, and 
their  cohor t. 

6.      The Fair  housing study he ci tes is an 
interesting anecdote, but undercuts his 
alr eady dubious point--after  al l , had 
sociologists r eal ly become ir r elevant 20 years 
ago who would have provided the ideological 
justi f ication for  more policing and pr isons? 
Who would have w r i tten Giul iani?s 
anti -cr ime speeches and legi timized 3-str ikes, 
har sh sentencing, and pr ivatizing pr isons?  
Besides, how  can we continue to blame 
sociologists themselves for  their  ow n absence 
from the halls of power  (government) and 
inf luence 
(media) 
when? oh I 
get i t? i t 's 
sociologists? 
ow n fault 
for  being 
i r r elevant 
JUST the 
way i t is 
poor  
peoples? 
fault for  being POOR.  I  get i t. No one dare 
accuse Or lando Patter son of being 
inconsistent on this point!!! 

6.      Patter son ends up being stuck in his 
ow n ideological bubble. Whi le he proposes 
that culture is not immutable, a good thing 
since i t would be hard to argue other w ise 
(after  al l  even biology is not immutable) he 
f i r st had to create the str aw  men 
(hyper -str uctural ist sociologists) necessar y to 
keep his plastic bubble intact. Then he makes 
this claim which sti l l  has me scratching my 
head. ?Compare the r emarkable dismantl ing 

"But what can we say for  
sociologists who simply 
use them as tr opes as 

Patter son does time and 
time again throughout 

the ar ticle?" 



of the cultural system of Jim Crow  or  
Amer ican values per taining to gay people 
and same-sex mar r iage w ith the fai lure of 
str uctural ly or iented policy to make a dent in 
inequali ty, despi te the vast number  of social, 
economic, and policy studies devoted to the 
subject.?  Well, f i r st I  would suggest that 
these cultural changes were largely due to 
poli tical and social movements that changed 
STRUCTURAL inequali ties and hindered the 
system?s brutal i ty and exclusion. Secondly, i t 
was these movements that brought dow n 
insti tutional segregation and var ious 
discr iminations against people of color  and 
gay men and lesbians. Final ly, I  would point 
out that the organizing among oppressed 
people and their  al l ies were led by people 
w ithin these communities who recognized 
that the problems were not their  ow n 
cultural defici ts but the inadequacy of a 
system that did not al low  their  voices, talents, 
and capaci ties to be r ealized. 

7.      He concludes, ?Thir d, black youth, and 
people general ly, are not offended by 
attempts to change their  values, habi ts, and 
even their  modes of self-presentation i f  they 
are f i r st per suaded that i t is in their  ow n 
interests to do so. Jackie River s and I learned 
this f i r sthand from our  study of a group of 
inner -ci ty youth, many w ith pr ison records, 
undergoing a demanding job-tr aining 
program that aimed to alter  those aspects of 
their  cultural styles and atti tudes toward 
work that made i t hard for  them to get or  
keep a job. None of them considered this a 
threat to their  identi ties, as individuals or  as 
black people.? I am not Black. But, this is one 
of the most insulting things I have ever  r ead. 
I  w i l l  let other s comment on this, but suff ice 
to say that WEB Du Bois' notion of double 
consciousness is unfor tunately al ive and well  
and deeply embedded in the work of many 

professionals. More to the point, Patter son 
displays a l imited understanding of culture 
and research.  After  al l , how  do WE know  
and how  does HE know  what people 
perceived as a threat or  an insult. Cultural 
dialogue and per formance demonstrates a 
complex abi l i ty for  not only cognitive 
dissonance but also the abi l i ty to say one 
thing and believe others. I  imagine many 
workers of var ying r aces and ethnici ties 
demonstrate var ying levels of deference and 
punctuali ty, grooming and obedience whi le 
sti l l  FEELING constr icted, exploi ted, 
offended, insulted or  just disrespected. 
Patter son claims that too many sociologists 
tr eat their  subjects l ike ?cultural dopes? (a 
phrase he takes from Gar f inkel). But I  
wonder  who is tr eating who l ike a simpleton?

9.      In concluding w ith Gar f inkel 's r ules, I  
would suggest the great ethnographers I 
mentioned ear l ier  cer tainly do not tr eat their  
subjects as cultural dopes. Far  from i t. But 
what can we say for  sociologists who simply 
use them as tr opes as Patter son does time 
and time again throughout the ar ticle? And 
his last proclamation, ?If  you f ind that 
neighborhoods have no effects, you should be 
prepared to do the r ational thing and go l ive 
in an inner -ci ty neighborhood w ith i ts much 
cheaper  r eal estate, or  at least advise your  
str uggling son or  daughter  searching for  an 
apar tment to save by r enting there. I f  the 
thought offends you, then something stinks,? 
sounds more l ike misplaced self-r ighteous 
indignation than some par ting note of i ronic 
?gotcha.? The point is NOT about the 
individual activi ty just as i t is not about 
whether  a neighborhood has an impact or  
not. I t 's about changing the neighborhood by 
changing the policies that dictate so much of 
the neighborhood?s economic and social 
challenges.  I t 's about changing the r ules that 



disinvest in public insti tutions and the 
policies that constr ict the actual possibi l i t ies 
for  poor  people and people of color  in these 
communities. But f i r st and foremost, we have 
to r eal ize that solving the problem star ts w ith 
admitting there is a problem. The problem is 
wealth and unrestr icted power. The problem 
is that wealthy and power ful groups continue 
to dictate policies that impover ish, not 
str engthen communities. The problem is that 
we could end pover ty tomor row  i f  we 
redistr ibuted resources ser iously and 
changed policies away from prof i ting off  of 
draconian drug laws and crazy immigration 
policies, pr ivatized medicine and food 
production that encourages and subsidizes 
eating poison and destroying the planet. And 
the problem is we have sociologists doing 
r eally bad sociology but getting paid mega 
bucks by power ful, r ich insti tutions to 
propagate the false idea that poor  people 
could change pover ty by learning to behave 
more l ike r ich people, people of color  could 

f ight r acial oppression by acting more l ike 
white people. I  tend to agree w ith Chr is Rock 
on this one. Racism is caused by white 
peoples? craziness (or  greed and ar rogance 
and blood lust and brutal i ty). I  would suggest 
that pover ty is not a poor  peoples? 
product? i t?s a r ich peoples? one. Rich people 
and their  insti tutions cause pover ty and i t 
w i l l  never  be solved unti l  we recognize and 
work from there. I t 's not rocket science; i t 's 
sociology. 

"Rich people and their  institutions 
cause pover ty and it will never  be 
solved until we recognize and work 
from there. I t's not rocket science; 
it's sociology." 

MEMBER PUBLICATION
In the new  Fif th Edition of Our  Social Wor ld: Introduction to 
Sociology, three award w inning teachers of sociology set out to 
inspir e students to develop their  sociological imaginations. 
Students learn how  to see the impact of larger  social str uctures 
and global tr ends on their  per sonal l ives and to actively engage 
w ith sociological issues. In each chapter, authors Jeanne H. 
Ballantine, Kei th A. Rober ts, and new  co-author  Kathleen 
Odell Korgen, r elate ever ything back to the social wor ld model 
to promote ?deep learning? of a fundamental sociological 
concept: the micro-to-macro organization of society. Through 
this unique, easy to r ead, and innovative text, students acquir e 
sociological tools to use throughout the course and beyond. 

To request a r eview  copy, go to 
http://w w w.sagepub.com/books/Book241231 



AHS ANNUAL 
MEETING, 
CALL FOR 
PARTICIPATION

The Association for  Humanist Sociology announces i ts Call  for  
Par ticipation for  their  2015 annual meetings to be held in Por tland, 
OR, Oct. 21-25, 2015. The conference theme is "Locavore Sociology:  
Challenging Globalization, Celebrating the Local." Please submit 
abstr acts of papers or  session ideas, r elated to the conference theme 
or  more broadly to the AHS mission of social justice, activism, and 
equali ty, to the Program Chair, Anthony Ladd, Loyola Univer si ty New  
Or leans, at aladd@loyno.edu, or  to President Kathleen J. Fi tzgerald, 
Univer si ty of New  Or leans, f i tzy88so@gmail.com by the May 31, 2015.

The Betty and Alfr ed McClung Lee Book Award for  2015
Sponsored by the Association for  Humanist Socology. Authors, publishers, and AHS 
members may nominate books for  consideration. The w inner  w i l l  be r ecognized at our  
annual meeting October  21-25, 2015 in Por tland, OR. Nominations should be for  
Sociology or  interdiscipl inar y social science books that approach their  subjects from a 
humanist per spective. 

Founded in 1976, the Association sees i ts mission to str ive as professionals, as scholar s 
and as activists to uncover  and address social issues. We view  people not merely as 
products of social for ces, but also as agents in their  l ives and the wor ld. We are 
committed to a sociology that contr ibutes to a more humane, equal, and just society. 

 El igible books should have been published in the calendar  year  2014 or  the f i r st half  
of 2015. I f  a book was submitted for  last year 's consideration, i t cannot be nominated 
again. 

To nominate a book, authors/publishers/nominator s should e-mai l a letter  of 
nomination w ith the subject l ine ?Betty and Alfr ed McClung Lee Book Award 
Nomination? to Daina Cheyenne Har vey at dhar vey@holycross.edu. 
Authors/publishers should send one copy of the book to each of the award committee 
members l isted below. The deadline for  nominations is May 15, 2015. Additional 
information about AHS is avai lable at w w w.humanist-sociology.org 

http://www.humanist-sociology.org/



